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PREPARE FOR LIFE AFTER ATHLETICS
WHILE COMPETING IN A CONTEST WHERE EVERYONE WINS 
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EARN "PUNCH POINTS" BY LEARNING & COMPLETING TASKS IN 8 AREAS

Athlete Mental
Health

Professional
Development

Alumni-Student
Relations

Athletic
Fundraising

Responsible
Social Branding

Community
Outreach

Voter 
Awareness

Diversity &
Inclusion

WELCOME TO THE

COLLEGE ATHLETE
CONTEST

Which school's Student-Athlete Advisory
Committees (SAAC) can produce the best team
and earn the most punch points? Athletes who
sign up for The Athlete Book's College Athlete
Contest will create tangible resume building
experiences, learn about jobs, access unique
career-preparation opportunities, discover more
about themselves, and possibly become famous!

In doing so, they will earn points, get noticed, raise
funds and compete against other SAAC programs.

MANAGED BY
YOUR SAAC

Throughout the contest, The Athlete Book and our employer partners will offer a series of
sponsored contest, professional growth activities, virtual events, and video lessons where athletes
can engage to earn "Punch Points". Athletes who have accumulated the highest number of points
will be highlighted to potential employers. Additionally, athletes from the same SAAC/athletic
department can then combine their points to compete for funds at the completion of the contest.

NOV.15, 2020END DATE
CONTEST
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THE STEP-BY-STEP PROCESS OF 

GETTING STARTEDGETTING STARTED
To get started, Athletes need to follow three simple steps below to get 
registered for the contest. The below three-steps will earn athletes their first 
7,000 points in the contest.

1STEP

2STEP

3STEP
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Start by registering as an
athlete for The Athlete Book,
creating your own "Athlete
Card" and giving you access
to the platform's suite of job
preparation services. 
3,000 PUNCH POINTS

Next, meet alumni athlete,
professional speaker, adjunct
professor, and CEO of the This Is It
Network, Cheldin Barlett Rumer,
who will guide you to completing
your 2-minute "Career Discovery"
and arrive at the competition
base camp.
4,000 PUNCH POINTS

Explore your "Base Camp",
where you can browse contests
challenges, attend virtual
events, and consume short
video lessons to earn "Punch
Points".



COMPETE BY CONTINUING TO

EARN POINTS

Professional Development Mini-Lessons

The Athlete Book's Contest Team has curated short lessons from a wide range
of experts that introduce their industries to athletes. "Punch Points" are earned
by watching video min-lessons, answering questions about them, and completing tasks and
challenges. New partnerships, lessons, and challenges will be added throughout the contest,
giving contestants ample ways to earn Punch Points.
  
Listed below and on the following pages are the lessons and challenges currently available to
student athletes competing in the contest. To watch a lesson or submit a deliverable, athletes
must reach "Base Camp" described above.  Every contest element is designed to build the
athlete's resume.

Financial Literacy Leadership Principles Careers in SportsPersonal Branding
by Cheldin

Barlett Rumer

Resume Building
by Ryan Drummond
& Kristin Coleman

Interviewing Lessons
by Ryan Drummond

& Matt Kaufman

Explore Your Identity
by Noah Kagan

& Ben Hardy

Instagram Marketing
by Growth

Marketing Toolbox

Recruiting Industry
by Corey

Myers (Tesla)

Interview Story Telling
by Robert
Mattson

Diversity & Inclusion 

Discussing 'The Talk' Color Blind or BraveImproving DiversityIQ
by Doug
Melville

Sports Diversity
by Michael
Peterson

by Mellody
Hobson

by Kenya Young
& Sam Sanders
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We welcome your contest and partnership ideas contact us @ TheAthleteBook.com

Earn points by watching and engaging with video content.



COMPETE BY CONTINUING TO

Listed below and on the following pages are the lessons, tasks, and challenges 
currently available to student athletes competing in the contest. To watch a lesson 
or submit a deliverable, log-in to your "Base Camp" on The Athlete Book website and click the
appropriate module or tile.

EARN POINTS
CONTINUED
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Social Challenges

Mental Health Mini-Lessons

Breathing to Relax
by Sheri

Marcantuono

Instagram Share
by You, 

the athlete

Support and further instructions for every contest are available at Base Camp. Log in to your athlete profile to see
your Base Camp at theathletebook.com.

Updated versions of this guide, including new mini-lessons, tasks, challenges, and further contest details, on a
regular basis throughout the competition.

We welcome your contest and partnership ideas contact us @ TheAthleteBook.com

LinkedIn
Article

TikTok
Sports Clinic 

Video

Instagram
Mental Health

Awareness

Build awareness around
mental health. Young

athletes look up to college
athletes. Show empathy to

those who might be
struggling. Share what you

have been doing during
quarantine to support your
mental health. View Social

Contest page on the
dashboard. 

Athlete's have a voice and a
unique perspective. In this
contest element we want
athletes to write an article
and post to LinkedIn. From
your dashboard you can

pick from a list of topics to
cover and learn how to post
on LinkedIn. Get published!

Athletes know how to train.
In this TikTok contest we
want to see your three

favorite workouts. Use text to
show how many sets and
pick your music.  Bonus

points awarded for most
views. See dashboard for

instructions. 

Kids look up to college
athletes and with this
contest we want to

strengthen that connection.
Pick your favorite children's

book, lock eyes with the
camera and read them a

story. Once done post video
on Youtube. To redeem

points submit youtube post
in Submittable page.,

YouTube
Read a Bedtime 

Story

TikTok
Dance Video

Athletes can dance and we
want to see all the moves.

8,000 Punch Points for 
each dance video

submitted on TikTok. 
To redeem points, copy 

 post link and paste in the
Social contest area in

Basecamp.

Focus under
preasure

By Russell Wilson

Art to Relax
Workshop

by Michael Peterson

Additional Information



MEET SOME OF OUR

FEATURED PARTNERSFEATURED PARTNERS
The Athlete Book's Athlete Contest wouldn't be possible without the help of our 
amazing partners. Composed of employers, industry leaders, innovative content 
creators, and more, we've compiled an expert team to help you gain exposure and 
begin building the next stage your career.
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Want to get your brand involved in building relationships with and helping to coach the next generation of star
workers? Get in touch with us by visiting TheAthleteBook.com.



Social Challenges
Access Challenge

Descriptions at BaseCamp


